Synthesis of hydrophilic polymer-grafted ultrafine inorganic oxide particles in protic media at ambient temperature via atom transfer radical polymerization: use of an electrostatically adsorbed polyelectrolytic macroinitiator.
A new approach for the surface grafting of polymer chains to colloidal substrates is described. A cationic macroinitiator has been designed for the surface polymerization of a wide range ofhydrophilic methacrylates from ultrafine inorganic oxide sols by atom transfer radical polymerization in protic media at ambient temperature. One advantage of this approach is that it allows one-pot syntheses: the macroinitiator is adsorbed onto the sol, followed by an in situ polymerization. Nonionic, cationic, and betaine monomers can be polymerized directly by this protocol, with reasonably high conversions being obtained, as judged by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Anionic monomers such as sodium 4-styrenesulfonate cannot be polymerized directly due to incompatibility problems with the cationic macroinitiator-coated sol. However, hydroxylated monomers such as glycerol monomethacrylate can be surface-polymerized and then converted to anionic polyelectrolytes by reaction with succinic anhydride under mild conditions. This derivatization was confirmed by diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform (DRIFT) spectroscopic analysis. Thermogravimetry was used to assess the degree of polymer grafting. Higher target degrees of polymerization led to increased grafted polymer loadings, as expected. Particle morphologies and relative degrees of dispersion in aqueous solution were assessed by transmission electron microscopy and dynamic light scattering, respectively. Surface characterization of the polymer-grafted sols was achieved by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and aqueous electrophoresis measurements. Most of the data reported in this study concern surface polymerizations from ultrafine silica sols, but some preliminary data for ultrafine tin(IV) oxide sols are also presented. Since most surfaces are negatively charged, this cationic macroinitiator approach can, in principle, be extended to include a wide range of sols, latexes, and planar substrates without requiring a separate surface functionalization step.